<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Type</th>
<th>New Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SYNC – Remote Synchronous   | Remote Real-Time                      | Remote with Scheduled Meetings  
The class content is delivered online in real-time meetings via video conferencing, and has class assignments that can be completed online. Specific meeting times will be on the days and times listed on course schedule.  
In other words: it’s like a normal on-campus class with a normal schedule but instead of meeting in a classroom on campus, you meet online. | On-campus tuition rate |
| HYFLEX – Remote & In-Person Combination | Remote Real-Time with an OPTION to attend in person | Remote with Scheduled Meetings with In-Person Option  
The class content is delivered online in real-time meetings via video conferencing, and has other class assignments that can be completed online. These classes include an in-person option to attend class on campus that is not mandatory. Specific meeting times will be on the days and times listed on the course schedule.  
In other words: it’s like a normal on-campus class with a normal schedule, but instead of the requirement to coming to campus for your classes, you have a choice to meet online or to meet in a classroom. | On-campus tuition rate |
| IN PERSON                   | In Person, On Campus                  | In-Person Classes  
The class has mandatory in-person meetings on campus. The number of required in-person meetings will vary depending upon the particular class, but all in-person sessions will be held during the scheduled meeting times.  
In other words: it’s like a normal on-campus class with a normal schedule. It will require you to come to campus for scheduled class meetings within a classroom. | On-campus tuition rate |
| ONLINE                      | CCD Online or CCCOnline Courses       | Online with No Scheduled Meetings  
Courses originally developed to be delivered online. They require participation in online discussions and assignments the student should complete at any time within the deadlines set by the instructor. Courses have no requirement to meet in person nor remotely.  
The CCD Online courses are taught by CCD faculty/instructors, where as the CCCOnline courses are taught by the Colorado Community College System faculty/instructors. | Online tuition rate |
| HYBRID I – In-Person & Online | In-Person & Online                    | In-Person Classes  
The class has mandatory in-person meetings on campus and requires participation in online discussions and assignments. Online activities can be completed at any time within the deadlines set by the instructor. Courses have no requirement to meet remotely.  
In other words: it’s like a normal on-campus class where half of it delivered online. Class typically meets in-person once a week. | On-campus tuition rate |
| HYBRID II – In-Person & Remote | In-Person & Remote Real-time          | In-Person & Remote Real-time  
The class has mandatory in-person meetings on campus and requires remote real-time meetings. Specific meeting times will be on the days and times listed in the course schedule.  
In other words: It’s like a normal on-campus class where half the class is delivered remotely via video conferencing. Class typically meets in-person once a week and has a scheduled video conference once a week. | On-campus tuition rate |